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Abstract
Two genes from the microorganism Clostridium botulinum
Ba4 657 CP001081 (CLJ_0039 and CLJ_0061) were
annotated using the collaborative genome annotation
website GENI-ACT. The Genbank proposed gene product
name for the gene was assessed in terms of the general
genomic information, amino acid sequence-based similarity
data, structure-based evidence from the amino acid
sequence, cellular localization data, potential alternative
open reading frames, enzymatic function, presence or
absence of gene duplication and degradation, the possibility
of horizontal gene transfer, and the production of an RNA
product. The Genbank proposed gene product name did not
differ significantly from the proposed gene annotation for
each of the genes in the group and as such, the genes
appear to be correctly annotated by in the r database.

Introduction
Clostridium botulinum is a Gram-positive, rod-shaped,
anaerobic, spore-forming, motile bacterium with the ability to
produce the neurotoxin botulinum. This organism is classified
as a Clostridia, also this bacteria is an important cause to
diarrhea. The discovery of Clostridium botulinum
and botulinum toxin was made by E. van Ermengem in 1895.
About 75 years later a subtype of the toxin proved to be highly
effective in the treatment of dystonia's and is now widely used.

Clostridium botulinum is a microorganism of interest for
several reasons. This bacterium is a natural source of
the Botulinum toxin, one of the most toxic poisons known.
Although when a small amount of Botulinum toxin is injected
into a muscle, it blocks nerve signals that tell your muscles to
contract. The effect is that it temporarily weakens or paralyzes
the facial muscles and smooths or eliminates wrinkles in the
skin for a few months. This organism has been tried to be
weaponized by USA and Russia but it could not be effectively
weaponized.

Conclusion
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Figure 2. The locus tags and 
relative position of the CLJ_0039 
and CLJ_0061
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Methods
Modules of the GENI-ACT (http://www.geni-act.org/) were 
used to complete Clostridium botulinum genome 
annotation . The modules are described below:

The GENI-ACT proposed gene product did not differ at all from
the proposed genes annotation, the genes appear to be
correctly annotated by the computer database.
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Figure 4 – CLJ_0039 First BLAST hit pairwise alignment hit for product
proposal DNA polymerase.

Results
CLJ_0039:
The initial proposed product of this gene by GENI-ACT was
DNA polymerase . This gene product proposal was
supported by the top BLAST hits for the amino acid
sequence, the presence of well-curated protein functional
domains within the amino acid sequence, the
transmembrane topography of the amino acid sequence,
and the cellular location of the amino acid sequence. As
such, the proposed annotation is DNA polymerase.

CLJ_0061:
The initial proposed product of this gene by GENI-ACT
was hypothetical protein . This gene product proposal
was supported by the top BLAST hits for the amino acid
sequence the presence of well-curated protein functional
domains within the amino acid sequence, the
transmembrane topography of the amino acid sequence,
and the cellular location of the amino acid sequence. As
such, the proposed annotation is hypothetical protein.
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Figure 3 – A portion of the CLJ_0061 Weblogo

Figure 5 – CLJ_0061 First BLAST hit pairwise alignment

Figure 1- Scanning electron micrograph of Clostridium botulinum


